Background: Iran developed a national hospital performance measurement program (HPMP) which has been implemented annually throughout its hospitals since 1997. However, little is known yet about its development and the impact of the program on hospital performance. This study aims to describe the development and process of implementation of the HPMP, and to explore the impact on hospital performance by looking at the trends of performance scores of all different types of Iranian hospitals.
Background
Performance and quality improvement (QI) of hospitals has become an intrinsic target of health care systems. Nowadays most health care managers and policy makers are trying to find mechanisms to measure performance and improve quality in health care [1, 2] . Access to health care organizations' performance and quality information is now considered as an absolute right for communities and patients because they could be better informed for making choices between health care facilities and providers [3] . Performance measurement (PM) is a key concept of QI initiatives; which provides information on the level of achievement of quality improvement targets and facilitates the identification of opportunities for improvement [4] [5] [6] . Various studies e.g. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] have reported that PM causes improvements in health care performance; such as quality of care, efficiency and accountability in different sectors of health systems. Hospital PM usually focuses on the level of achievement of specific functional, clinical and administrative targets. It provides information to compare hospital's commitment with the original targets, standards or expectations which can facilitate the identification of possible opportunities for improvement in different dimensions [4, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Considering the important role of PM in the health sector and the increasing interest in development and expansion of PM especially in hospitals, health care systems around the world have invested in measuring and reporting hospital performance data in recent years [18, 19] . As a result, considerable resources are spent on performance and quality measurement and reports which make them as influential tools for policy makers [4, 20, 21] . For example, at international level the World Health Organization (WHO)-among others-reports the results of health systems PM globally [22] . At national level, most recently in 2012, the US government established a bonus and penalty system for hospitals which links the payments to the level of performance and quality of care provided to patients [23] .
In response to the worldwide interest and increasing demands for PM, the Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) instituted in 1997 an evaluation system for measuring performance of hospitals and improving their quality. The so-called "Hospital Evaluation Program" will be referred to in this paper as "Hospital Performance Measurement Program" (HPMP). The MOHME measures the performance of all hospitals at least once a year by grading them on a six point scale according to their performance scores. The government obliged all hospitals by statutory to undergo the HPMP. The results are linked to the financial mechanisms through a pay for performance (P4P) and performance-based budgeting system [12] . Therefore, the PM has a substantial impact on budget allocation and payments to the hospitals.
Although the Iranian HPMP is one of the first, most comprehensive [20] and unique evaluation programs in the world, little is known about its the development, procedures of implementation phases and impact of the program on the performance of hospitals [24] . Hence in this paper we aim to describe the development and current implementation procedures of the Iranian HPM program, and to explore its impact on the performance of Iranian hospitals by answering the following three questions: 
Methods
We performed a mixed qualitative and quantitative study, consisting of a descriptive analysis of the implementation of the HPM program, and a quantitative comparative analysis of hospital performance data over the period of 2002 to 2008. The descriptive data for this study were collected from accessible official documents of the MOHME issued between 1997 and 2010, medical universities' websites, and a PhD thesis [12, [25] [26] [27] . Professional experiences of the authors as health services researcher and hospital manager were also included. The descriptive data were first verified by experts who were hospital administrators, quality improvement managers and hospital evaluation implementers. The information then was translated from Persian (Farsi) into English by the authors who were experts in health services research and health care management. Finally, the data were checked by five experts who were qualified in both the English language and hospitals affairs. This group controlled the quality of content and translation. The first author was involved in all of the aforementioned steps. We analysed the results of specific performance scores of the hospitals to assess the impact of the program using a linear mixed-effects model. The performance scores were measured using the HPM instrument as developed by the Iranian MOHME covering performance, facility and functional domains of quality of care (e.g. safety, patient-centeredness), equipment, manpower, and buildings. Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the process of a typical hospital evaluation and grading (scoring) in the Iranian health care system.
We made a distinction between multi-specialty and single-specialty hospitals, which we will call general and specialized hospitals respectively in this paper. On average, the performance of 553 general and 143 specialized hospitals were analysed per year over the period of 2002 to 2008 in this study. Different scoring mechanisms in combination with different bonus scores were applied for general teaching and general non-teaching hospitals over the study period. As a result, we studied the performance scores in two different time periods; firstly from 2002 to 2005 and secondly from 2006 to 2008 for both general teaching and general non-teaching hospitals. The most important change for general hospitals took place in 2006 by adding quality indicators to the PM domains, increasing the maximum number of scores which a hospital could achieve with 867. In contrast, a single analysis could be conducted for specialized hospitals for the whole period from 2002 to 2008, due to an absence of critical changes in the scoring/bonus system. The variation (improvement/decline) in performance of specific hospitals from the average performance scores in the reference years (2002 for period 1 and 2006 for period 2) and the average rate of changes in the next years over the study time period were analysed in the model. The model was used to evaluate (graphically) whether hospitals' performance level (through repeated measurement) changed over the period. In this study, the baseline average performance score in the reference years (intercept) and the mean change (slope) over the period are the fixed effects of the model (which make Figure 1 The flow chart of the process of a typical hospital evaluation & grading in Iranian Healthcare System, adapted from Aryankhesal (2010) [24] . Figure 1 Shows the flow chart of the process of a typical hospital evaluation and grading (scoring) in the Iranian health care system. According to the regulations, hospital emergency departments (ED) and Critical Domains (CD) are evaluated first and only the rest of the hospital would be evaluated if the ED and CD are awarded at least grade 3. If the ED and CD are qualified, the evaluation and scoring of all parts of the hospital will start. If the whole hospital is qualified, calculation of scores and defining the grade will be conducted by an assessment team. The grade as determined by the assessment team should be approved by the university's Vice-chancellor for Treatment, university Chancellor, university's Evaluation & Supervision Council and finally by the MOHME.
the center of the effects graph). The random effect is the variability of hospitals from the baseline intercept and slope, which is normally distributed with zero-mean and standard deviation σ. Based on this variability, which allows the hospitals to differ randomly in intercept and slope from the baseline intercept and slope, the hospitals are located in four quadrants in the figure of the effects (see Figure 2 ).
The quantitative database of hospital performance scores (including grades) over the period of 2002 to 2008 were obtained from the MOHME [28] . We completed the MOHME dataset for our study purposes by including data from two different sources. We included general hospital performance scoring data for the year 2008 from internal reports of the MOHME [29] . The data included the scores of 575 general hospitals affiliated with 37 medical universities across the country in 2008 [30] . The detailed performance scores data were not openly available. We obtained these data from the Department of Evaluation and Supervision of Medical Centers in the MOHME upon the official request provided by the Iran University of Medical Sciences (IUMS). To examine the impact of the national ranking of the medical university on hospitals' performance, we retrieved the latest Iranian medical universities' ranking from the openly available report by Mehr (national) News Agency [31] .
We followed the RATS guidelines for the qualitative components of the study to ensure all relevant information was included in the manuscript.
The study was approved by the Deputy of Research and Technology of the Iran University of Medical Sciences (Code: 958/1635996). There was no need to obtain informed consent for this study.
Results

Hospital performance measurement in Iran
The PM program is a regulatory instrument for quality improvement and quality assurance, and to increase public accountability and informed decision making in hospitals in Iran. The medical universities provide the instructions for PM and standards to all affiliated hospitals in their region, and are responsible for the on-site PM. The program is conducted in a specific period determined by the medical universities in all provinces across the country.
Each medical university has a PM team responsible for conducting evaluations in the affiliated hospitals within a certain province. The teams are composed of at least 10 persons, including at least 2 different medical specialists (internal medicine, general surgery, paediatrics, gynaecology, or anaesthesiology), a radiologist, a clinical technician (preferably a doctor of laboratory sciences or pathologist), an experienced nurse, a medical equipment expert, an inspector for building and construction, an administrative and personnel issues expert, a finance and budgeting expert and a coordinator who is representative of Vice-chancellor for Treatment of the university. Other persons could be included in the team if necessary. Every evaluation team can evaluate at most two hospitals per working week.
According to the regulations, hospital emergency departments (ED) and Critical Domains (CD) are evaluated first and only the rest of the hospital would be evaluated if the ED and CD are awarded at least grade 3. If a hospital does not acquire the necessary scores for its ED and CD, it should improve the situation to the standard level within three months (see Figure 1 ). In the reevaluation, if the ED acquires the minimum level of standard, the rest of the hospital will be evaluated. The total hospital grade cannot be better than the awarded grade to the ED which includes 8% of the overall hospital assessment scores [32] . Two different instruments were used for PM of general and specialized hospitals, as described in the next two sections.
Performance measurement of general hospitals
The PM instrument for the general teaching and general non-teaching hospitals includes 15 domains with 1027 The hospitals that are located in the first quadrant (top right), have a higher performance above the average at the baseline. They increased their performance with a higher rate than the average. Quadrant II (top left) represents the hospitals in which their performance was lower than the average performance in the reference year, but the average rate of increase was higher than the overall average. Quadrant III (bottom left) represents the hospitals in which their average performance and the rate of increase both were lower than the overall averages in the reference year. The hospitals in the fourth quadrant (bottom right) showed a higher performance and lower rate of increase than the overall averages.
detailed questions. For each question within a specific domain, a maximum number of scores could be obtained by a hospital. The maximum achievable score for the general teaching and general non-teaching hospitals is 24,667 and 23,667 respectively. The total score for these hospitals can result in one of six grading levels including 'excellent 1', '1', '2', '3', '4 or sub-standard', and '5 or to be shut down', based on the hospitals' degree of compliance with the specified standards of evaluation domains (see Table 1 ).
In 2002, the MOHME introduced a new domain to the HPMP, with the introduction of nine quality indicators (see Table 2 ). The new quality indicators domain was introduced with the aim to further improve the quality of care, produce information for decision making, and increase regulation and accountability. The first three indicators were related to the emergency department (ED) with an overall score of 72 (titled ED quality indicators). The remaining six indicators provide the opportunity to assess quality of care in the inpatient services and other sections of hospitals as "general quality indicators".
In 2006, the MOHME improved the HPMP by re-considering the quality domains; five domains were determined as critical domains (CDs) in the program (as indicated in Table 1A by the first five rows in bold). Obtaining acceptable scores for each of these five domains is a prerequisite for the final evaluation, thus each hospital must acquire a minimum score in any of these domains. In addition, getting an evaluation grade in each grading level requires getting minimum acceptable scores for all of the five domains at that specific level [25] .
According to the regulations, hospital EDs are evaluated first. Only when an ED is awarded at least the minimum acceptable score (grade 3), the rest of the hospital is evaluated. According to the regulations, the total hospital grade cannot be better than the awarded grade to the ED which includes 8% of the overall hospital evaluation scores.
Performance measurement of specialized hospitals
The performance measurement instrument for the specialized hospitals has 32 domains including 213 questions with related scores for each question which makes the possible maximum: 5688. The total awarded scores for this group of hospitals can result in only four grades including "grade 1", "2", "3" and "4 or sub-standard" ( Table 3 ). The process remained unchanged from the official introduction in 1997. The key characteristics of the HPMP in the general and specialized hospitals are shown in Table 4 .
The impact of the Iranian hospital performance measurement program
The Iranian HPM program has a direct impact on all hospitals across the country by grading them based on the achieved scores every year. The payments and specific services delivery charges (e.g. patient stay) to the hospitals are defined based on the results of the performance measurement. Hospitals with a better grade (or performance score) are allowed to charge a higher patient stay price. For example hospitals with grade 1 can charge 100% of the patient stay charge per day, while the grade 3 hospitals can charge only 60% of the charges [33] .
To explore the impact of the PM program in hospitals, we analysed the trend of performance over the period of 2002 to 2008 by looking at the hospital performance scores. The statistics of hospitals included in the analysis per year are shown in Table 5 .
Among the studied hospitals; 64% were (university) governmental, 8% SSO, 15% private for profit, 6% army, and the remaining 7% belonged to the other organizations. Table 6 summarises the results of linear mixed-effects model analysis of the general and specialized hospitals' performance scores.
The relationship between the level of performance and characteristics of general and specialized hospitals
The relationship between the level of performance and characteristics of hospitals including the type of ownership, teaching status, size and national rank of affiliated universities is shown in Table 7 . The results show that the performance improvement of general teaching and private hospitals was significantly slower than that of all general hospitals. The performance of the governmental specialized hospitals showed a substantial decline over time. The bigger specialized hospitals (>500 bed) showed significantly faster performance improvement than smaller specialized hospitals. Moreover, the specialized hospitals which were affiliated with the high-ranked universities (such as Tehran, Shiraz and Isfahan) showed a higher performance than specialized hospitals affiliated with lowerranked universities (such as Ilam, Ghom and Kurdistan).
Discussion
This study describes the development of the Iranian Hospital Performance Measurement Program and (for the first time) explores its impacts using hospital specific performance scores. The results of the study revealed that the MOHME established an ambitious PM program aimed to improve performance, quality of care, and accountability in hospitals and obliged all hospitals to undergo a scheduled evaluation at least once a year since 1997. Some studies have reported such obligatory HPMP in a limited number of countries [34, 35] . The results show that overall both the general and specialized hospitals improved their level of performance as measured by the program over the study period but the rates of improvement vary in different hospitals. The performance Table 1 A) The domains, allocated scores, relevant grades, and B) minimum score requirement for getting specific grade for the general hospitals, [12,24- of the general hospitals did not appear to be associated with the ownership, teaching status, size and ranking of the university to which they were affiliated in the period of 2002 to 2005, but the general teaching hospitals performance improved slower than that of general non-teaching hospitals over the period of 2006 to 2008. There was no relationship between teaching status of specialized hospitals and their level of performance.
However, the performance of governmental specialized hospitals declined over time. In contrast, the performance of specialized hospitals with more than 500 beds increased significantly faster compared to smaller specialized hospitals. Moreover, the level of performance of specialized hospitals was positively associated with the national ranking of affiliated universities. Although this study provides unique insights into the Iranian hospitals' performance, it is subject to some limitations concerning the quantitative data used. Underreporting of the hospitals' performance data to the public by some owners, and limited access to the performance data were the main concerns.
The Iranian hospital performance measurement program; a unique model for "pay for performance and quality"
The Iranian HPMP is unique in terms of the linkage of the results to the hospital financing (P4P and pay for quality (P4Q); which are both embedded in the program). The PM is on the one hand a regulatory tool for the government to improve the performance and quality of care in hospitals; while on the other hand, it is necessary for the hospitals to get a higher performance score to charge the patient higher and to get a higher share from the annual government budget. The government strictly applies a performance-based budgeting system for the payments to the hospitals based on the results of Table 3 The domains, allocated scores and relevant grades for performance measurement of the specialized hospitals [24] A Domain Score Domain Score Domain Score PM [36] . In addition, the inclusion of quality indicators in the program and establishment of quality evaluation of the hospitals and introduction of "pay and penalty for quality" were the most progressive efforts to push the hospitals being accountable for their performance and the quality of care they provided to patients in Iran [37] . This has been associated with increased efforts among Iranian hospitals to adhere to the audited standards [20, 38] . Recently, the US government disclosed a similar "pay and penalty for quality" method for its Medicare hospitals [23] . Having a higher or lower PM score results in a higher or lower revenue for hospitals. The lower score leads to a lower income and consequently the low rate of functioning could result in a shut down and bankruptcy (especially in the private sector). This can potentially stimulate competition between the hospitals in their ambition to improve their performance and quality of care to get a higher score. As the budget of hospitals and their revenue strongly relate to the PM results, it is recommended that the measurement process runs independently from the owner of hospitals. Performance measurement by an independent body can avoid bias in the results which may originate from the relationship between hospitals and their owners.
The trend of performance of general and specialized hospitals General hospitals 
Specialized hospitals
The overall performance of the specialized hospitals improved from 2002 with an average rate of 46 points per year until 2008. However, there is a concern about the governmental specialized hospitals whose performance decreased (on average 88 points per year) compared to the overall improvement rate over the study period. It is difficult to interpret this substantial decreasing performance trend of specialized hospitals. This can be due to several reasons. It can be partly because of the type of ownership and responsibility for the PM among specialized hospitals. The government and medical universities as the owner of a majority (above 80%) of specialized hospitals do not seem to use much force to stimulate the specialized hospitals to increase their level of performance. Using an outdated PM mechanism and minimized requirements for grading of these hospitals indicates a somewhat conservative policy regarding the specialized hospitals by the government. In addition, the quantity of specialized hospitals represents a relatively small segment of the hospital sector in Iran. As a result, it is more difficult for the government to suspend the license of specialised hospitals compared to general hospitals in case of violation from PM requirements.
The associations between the performance of hospitals and their characteristics
The results show that there was no statistical significant relationship between the level of performance of the general hospitals and the ownership, teaching status, size of hospital and university rank in the period of 2002 to 2005. In contrast, from 2006 to 2008, the average performance improvement of the general teaching hospitals was significantly lower than the overall average rate of improvement. The lower performance improvement of these hospitals may partly relate to the changes in the mechanism of the PM and extra forces by the government on the hospitals to improve their performance and quality of services by tightening the PM standards. Although there was no relationship between the hospitals' ownership and the level of performance, the performance of the general private hospitals was substantially lower than the overall general hospitals' performance improvement rate from 2006 to 2008. This might be because of the existence of less commitment with the government to stimulate performance and quality measurement standards in the private hospitals. The performance of the specialized hospitals was positively related to the size and medical university's rank, but unrelated to the hospitals' teaching status. The specialized hospitals with more than 500 beds, showed faster improvement of their performance compared to the smaller specialized hospitals. Moreover, the hospitals which were affiliated with higher ranking universities showed a better annual performance increase rate. This may be because the higher ranked universities were more sensitive to the performance of their specialized hospitals and thus tried to prevent low scores among those hospitals. During the study period, the governmental specialized hospitals' performance significantly decreased compared to the performance of specialized hospitals which were owned by other organizations. The average performance level of the specialized hospitals in 2002 was around 49% of the maximum possible performance score (5688). Therefore, the majority of hospitals could easily obtain 44% of total achievable performance score which was required to be a grade 1 hospital. On the other hand, a specialized hospital could also achieve 26% of the total score (which is the minimum required score to become a grade 3 hospital) to pass the annual PM and keep its license valid. Therefore, considering the existing requirements for the specialized hospitals to get a grade 1, there seems to be no incentive for the specialized hospitals and even medical universities to improve their performance. Reconsidering the performance grading mechanism and updating the measurement standards may be necessary to encourage the improvement of specialized hospitals' performance.
Factors influencing a valid assessment of hospital performance in Iran
Although our study revealed that the overall performance of the Iranian hospitals improved over the study period, it is important to consider the factors that can influence the performance of hospitals when interpreting the hospital performance. The ownership, method of funding, responsibility and validity of the PM are important factors. The PM is conducted by assessment teams which are employed by the medical universities (and the MOHME) which are the owners of hospitals in most cases. Since both universities and hospitals are likely not keen to provide information which might lead to public blame or litigation; the objectivity of the process of PM might potentially be compromised [4] . This potentially also explains why the MOHME has not been very active in publishing the hospitals' performance data [39] . The dependency of the measurement teams may cause deviation of results in favour of the owners (affiliated medical universities) of hospitals, as suggested by other studies [20, 38] . In many countries, evaluating bodies are usually independent from the ownership of hospital and they are not involved in other processes such as policy making and conducting of PM process [40] . The other important factor is that although the program is unique in terms of the variety of professions involved [41] , nonetheless it seems to be necessary to involve different stakeholders including the hospital's board of directors' members, hospital managers, patients' delegates, payers, insurance companies, and quality control officers for standard setting and PM processes. Their involvement in the hospital administration, quality and patient safety issues in the field of hospitals is very useful, making them very familiar with the characteristics of hospital services and performance, and can make professional judgments [42] .
Although the scheduled on-site survey is one of the advantages of the Iranian hospital PM program; it could be the case that hospitals prepare themselves briefly in advance and improve their performance just for the period of the conduction of the PM process. This can make the results of the evaluation biased, indicating limited to no sustainable improvements in hospital performance. In addition, as the program is applied both for the teaching and non-teaching hospitals with the same mechanism and standards, applying a PM that is fine-tuned towards the specific characteristics (for example teaching status) of hospitals may increase the accuracy of the measurement results. Finally, the updating of the measurement methods, standards and instruments alongside above mentioned factors may also improve the validity of PM results (as also reported elsewhere [43] ). This will also contribute to the development of a mature hospital accreditation model in Iran.
Conclusion
The Iranian MOHME developed a compulsory national HPMP as early as 1997 and implemented it as a regulatory instrument to improve performance in all hospitals in Iran. Development and implementation of the program for more than one decade shows an extensive effort to establish a framework to improve hospital performance. The existence of such a program has improved the level of performance amongst the Iranian hospitals, but the impact varied in different groups of hospitals. Although in total the performance of both general and specialized hospitals has improved, the improvements in performance scores over time in the general teaching hospitals was substantially lower than that in general non-teaching hospitals. Moreover, the level of performance in the governmental specialized hospitals significantly decreased over the study period. To further promote an effective PM and accreditation model for hospital that meets quality assurance requirements and stimulates the performance improvement efforts in Iranian hospitals it may be helpful to reconsider a number of essential mechanisms that are currently in place. Areas of attention include the roles of different stakeholders in the PM program, the composition of survey teams and their training, ownership and funding of the program. It may also be worthwhile to fine-tune the PM mechanism, procedures of implementation for different hospitals, updating standards and type of scoring systems. 
